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Be you

Deedee Cummings



About Deedee

About Make A Way Media

Deedee Cummings believes in love and hope, even when love and hope

are hard to find. Young readers who see themselves in a book will

develop stronger self-esteem, increased empathy, and an excitement for

their future. These are the beliefs that drive Cummings to keep writing. 

As a mom, therapist, attorney, CEO of Make A Way Media, and award-

winning author of more than twenty diverse books, Deedee Cummings

has a passion for making the world a better place. Her children’s books

are not only fun for kids and adults to read, but they also work to teach

therapeutic coping skills, reinforce the universal message of love,

encourage mindfulness, and facilitate inclusion for all. 

Cummings, who has had her work featured in USA Today, Essence

Magazine, Parents Magazine, Forbes and the Huffington Post, is also

the founder and creator of It Pays to Read, and the Louisville Book

Festival; a national literacy-based celebration that occurs every year in

the Fall in Louisville, Kentucky.

Make A Way Media, LLC is a media company based in Louisville, Kentucky

and specializes in publishing diverse books for children. To date, Make A

Way has donated more than five thousand books to schools, community

centers, and churches across the United Staes and in Jamaica.

Make A Way was founded to address the extreme lack of diversity in

children's publishing and to combat crushing statistics, like the fact that a

child of color will find it eight times more likely to locate a book with an

animal as the leading protagonist, than a book that features a child who

looks like them. Founder Deedee Cummings was extremely motivated by

this and believes that children who read books with characters who look

like them develop esteem. While children who read books with characters

who do not look like them develop empathy. All of the books published by

Make A Way Media have diverse characters, positive affirmations, and

practical coping skills seamlessly woven throughout each story so that

children may naturally learn how to better navigate life.



Booking 
an author visit 
is a great way 

to get kids
excited about
reading and

writing.

Testimonials:
"Having Deedee Cummings come to our school was a real treat. Our
students loved her and felt she was very down to Earth. Many of our

students said that they also now want to be authors!" 
~Caldwell Arts Academy, Tyler, Texas 

"Our families loved Storytime with Ms. Deedee and they love all of
the books she gave them." ~Engelhard Elementary, 

Louisville, Kentucky
"Our girls group is energized!" ~Wilder Elementary, 

Louisville, Kentucky
"Thank you so much for taking the time to visit our school. Our children
were thrilled to meet a real author and are now very motivated to write

and draw stories of their own. They will not soon forget your visit!
Thank you!" ~Christian Academy of Montego Bay, Jamaica

"My daughter was amazed by you. She said she loves your energy
and the way you talk about dreams. She said she wants to spend
more time dreaming and planning because of your talk with her. I

just wanted you to know you had an impact on her with your words
and your stories." ~Sister's Uptown Books, 

New York, New York
"You are my favorite human." ~ 8-year-old Myla, 

meeting by Zoom in Calfornia

"We  greatly appreciate your commitment to the African-American
Read-In every year. Our community is so fortunate to have you."

~Kennedy and Brandeis FRYSC, Louisville, Kentucky



Presentations by Deedee Cummings
All have been aligned with specific 
Core Curriculum State Standards.

Writing & Language Arts

Social & Emotional
Learning

STEAM Activities

Writing and Drawing Your Worries Away
Using Poetry to Appreciate Our Differences
Researching Your Why: Discovering Your Passion
Compare & Contrast with Stories & Venn Diagrams
Reflecting on the Heart of the Story
Creating a Book from Beginning to End
Writing With Purpose; Crafting a letter to a loved one

Big Goals are Met With 
   Small Steps
Hopes and Dreams: What 
   I want to be and do
My Gift to the World
Problems & Solutions
It's Great to be a Different
What is a Growth Mindset 
   & Why it is Important 
Anchors and Memory Boxes 
   as Lasting Coping Skills

The Parts of a Play
Hope: Finding Beauty in the World Around You
Developing a Talent
You Are A Mosaic
The Life of an Author

*Courses can also be tailored to the needs of a 
school or program on request.*









11. Pay the agreed upon total fee (above) on or before the day of the visit,
as well as travel expenses or any other reimbursement. 
12. Get excited and share that excitement with your students or members!

If weather or illness causes a cancellation, the visit will be rescheduled as
soon as it is most convenient for both parties. If the visit must be cancelled
by the school for any reason other than weather, the school will pay for any
lost travel expenses and will pay 1/3 of the fee. 
If the visit cannot be rescheduled within a year Author will gladly give a
refund of any deposit in the case she is the party who must cancel and
cannot reschedule. 

Contact name:___________________________________________________ 
Contact phone #:________________________________________________
School/ Org phone #: ___________________________________________ 
Contact’s E-mail: ________________________________________________
School/ Org address:_____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Principal/ Executive Name: ______________________________________ 

Signature of person authorized to schedule visit: 

__________________________________________________________________

Please print name: ______________________________________________

Date signed:_______________________________________________________

Please list any other details about the program you feel need to be
included or special requets here:

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________


